
  A few more ideas…

-take get well balloons to hospital and leave with nurse for someone who is alone

-buy a copy of our favorite children’s book and leave in waiting room

-pick name from phone book and mail them a happy note and two dollar bill

-leave stamps and a note by the mailbox inside the post o�ce

-color and design a joke book and leave in waiting room at hospital or doctors o�ce

-deliver kid-made get well cards with ribbon and lotion to cancer center

-make a KIDS CREATE BOX with glue sticks, paper and art supplies to leave at shelter

-give a bit of fun by setting up a free face painting booth and/or hot cocoa booth

-deliver a goodies basket for assisted living facilities sta� and employees

-hand out helium balloons with happy notes to strangers who pass by

-send a box of chocolates to school custodians

-buy a fresh box of Krispie Creams and give to city workers

-drop o� a new stu�ed animal to �re department so that they have one on hand for child who may be in need

-door holding patrol: �nd a busy place and hold open doors for 15 minutes

-ask ten people if we can take back their shopping carts

-road side trash pick-up  (even around your neighborhood)

-visit assisted living center and have older children read to patients

-invite someone who might be alone over for a special home-cooked meal

-read to a younger kid

-design a kindness THANK YOU poster for someone and hang it somewhere in public where they will see it

-leave thank you note and small gift for recycle and trash collectors

-write heartfelt note to manager telling about a friendly employee

-“thank you for serving me” packs- small bags of wrapped chocolates with kind words… leave for bank tellers, 
cashiers, servers…

-write �ve thank you notes to people that have touched our lives in small, yet meaningful ways

-treats for school bus drivers

-prepare baked goods for government employees (police, �reman, mailman, local city government, etc.)

-honor a personal hero

-send handmade cards to o�cers at local police station… signed, a thankful citizen

-send thank you’s to lunch sta� at the school


